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"And who wants me?'
last war with the Turks. He rose
Thus bidden L'rzen resumed:
"What, mv master at arms?"
"Who should want you but the \ from the ranks under Feodor and --"The-noWe count was desirous,
"Yes, sire?'
emperor""
was one of the bravest of the brave." sire, that I should ac.comr.any him,
"Why,
he is the beat swordsman
"Captain Nevel. Ah, yes. I re-a and I did so. Upon leaching the
"Ob, they will not take my noble
in
my
empire.
I think our young
boy from.me!" cried Claudia, catch- member now. He and Yaldai were man's shop we found him at work
adventurer would fare badlv in hL
the
two
who
first
mounted
the
raming the officer by the arm. "Tell
upon a gunlock, I think.
He rehands."
our good emperor that Russia has parts at Izium. So the old dispatch- ceived the note, but refused to sign
"Never mind, sire.
You could
taken my husband from me; that he es read."
it. The count urged him to sign in
V
judge."
•:•
V
fell in his country's cause. Tell him
"Yes, sire. Poor Nevel was shot mild, persuasive language until the
V my boy was not to blame"—
"Why," said Peter, with a smile,
Then he
a
month
afterward while leading his fellow became insolent.
V
"Demetrius handles the count as I
"Hush, mother," interposed Ru- brave company against a whole used some stronger terms, and I
would a mere child."
ric. 'Tear not yet."
squadron of Turkish infantry, while think he made some threat of what
"Sire," spoke Ruric modestly, but
"Come," said the leader. "It is Yaldai came home and got a colo- he would do if hh* insults to the lady
yet
frankly, "it were surely no disgrowing late, and Peter will not nel's commission."
were repeated, and thereupon the
grace
to be overcome by your tutor."..
^
brook delay."
"And afterward received a title," gunmaker struck him a furious
>:*:»:»:*M»X<»;«X<*:«X*^^^^^
"And
will you take a turn with
blow in the face and knocked him
• "But they will not harm him!" added Peter.
him
at
the
swords ?"
down. 1 cannot remember all the
the mother frantically cried, cling"Yes, hire."
£cowTunna>.]
"Yes, sire, if so it please you."
threatening
language
which
the
fel"True, Alaric. 1 am not in thp ing now to her son.
"And this gunmaker is this cap"By my soul," cried the emperor,
low used, but it was fearful."
"No, no, my mother. Rest YOU tain's M.Il ?"
"But will he die?" Ruric asked, ' habit of mentioning m) own powers,
leaping
up, "we'll h a i e some diver"Yes, sire."
"And how about the duel?" asked
kneeling down by the fallen man'h but yet I may say thut there is no easy here until I return." And then,
sion out of this trial.
What ho,
man in Moscow who is my superior turning to the guard, he added,
"And met h inks Valdai left a the emperor.
side.
there! Light up the chamber. Let
child."
In answer to this TJrzen went on
"I cannot yet tell," the doctor in the use of any sort or offensive "Lead on, and I will follow."
every lamp be lighted, for we want
"Now rest you easy, my dear
"He did, sire; a daughter, who is and related what he had prepared
said, at the same tinn* \VJJM•• ; in. arms."
sight now.
Send Demetrius "Eere
And with these words now with Olga. She i.- bis ward."
on the subject, and it need only be
The lieutenant readily ^admitted mother."
blood awav, which \va- ll<>v\i..„' . •
and tell him to bring his round edged
the truth of thin, and then the con- Ruric gently set her back into her
"Yes, yes. And the count fought said that the report was about on a
iy.
swords!"
chair and then hastened out after a duel with voung Nevel and got par with what we have already
versation
turned
upon
the
subject
"But why not probe the \, o
Both the duke and Urzen 6tood
heard. He even went so far as to
of the count and the course he had the officers. In the entry he put on beaten, eh ?"
HOW?" suggested the monk. ".' >
aghast
at this new turn, but they
his bonnet and pelisse and then folBefore the surgeon pould answer swear that the count had tried reisjthe best time, for the place 1- no! pursued with respect to the event
dared
not
interfere, for they saw
Thin lowed his conductorh out to the | a page entered the chamber and an- peatedly lo compromise matters aftyet inflamed, and while ho is thus in- which had just transpired.
that
their
imperial
master was all
conversation lasted until they reach- street, where stood a double sledge, nounced that the Duke of Tula ' er the conflict had begun, that he
sensible he will be free from puin."
excitement
now
to
see
a trial of skill
With two horses attached.
begged of Nevel t o give up the batwished to see bis imperial master.
The surgeon at once saw tin- ed the door of Kuric's residence,
at
that
science
which,
above all oth"You seem to look _upon th_e_kill-.
The emperor directed Unit, .hi: j tie, but that the latter^ thirsting for
truth and propriety of thin, and lie and, having thanked his friend for_
ers,
he
triedt
o
make
hra officers
proceeded to act upon the sugjres his kindness and expressed the hope Trig of a Russian noblemen as a very should be admitted, and ere long the young nobleman's blood, kept
learn.
But
then
they
had
one hope
. tion. Having selected a probe which that at some time he might have small affair,""said one of the officers? afterward the proud duke entered hotly, madly at it.
—Deinetrius mieht overcome the
appeared applicable, he examined opportunity to return some ade- after they had started on their way. the apartment. He was a tall, stout
It was at this juncture and withgunmaker so easily that
Peter
t h e wound. Rttrrc wntchrd hfm ea- quate favor, the gunmaker entered
" i s he dead, then?" Rune quick man, with light hair and hlue eyes, out referring to the surgeon that should not see his real power.
and not far from fi\c and forty years the emperor sent for Rune, and,
gerly and with a painful expression. the house.
.y asked.
Demetrius soon came, and under
His bearing wis haughty, having learned that a lieutenant of
"I do not think this wound ii
"The doctors think his ca.-e a crit- flf age.
The widow sat in her great chair
ht» arm he carried the sword.-. They
though be was forced to a show of the Khitagorod guard was present
mortal," the surgeon reported as he
by the lire. She was pale and a m - ical one. But that lo not the thing
were of the common .-ize, hut with
respect now that he was before his at the duel, he sent for him also.
carefully felt his way along the
You
would
have
killed
him
if
you
iou.i. Her brow wa» supported by
round edges and points on purpose
master.
course the steel had taken, "it has
Orsa arrived first and was present
her hand«, and at e\ery hound from could."
for pla\. T h e master at arms was a
>assed below the right lung and on- without she would start up with a
"Sire," spoke 'be duke after the when Ruric came.
"No.no. IU heaieii.-,'tis not so!
powerfully built man and po*r>essed
y severed some of the smaller blood frightened expression and listen, All who were pre-eiit will swear that usual salutations had passed, "I
Ami now Rune Nevel stood bea splendid form. He was a Creek
^vessels. I think, with proper care, /it length the bound of bells struck I tried to spare bun."
have come to demand justice at thy fore his emperor. Peter gazed upon
by birth and was now retained by
"he may recover."
" Y e n well," returned the officer. hand-. M\ \oung friend the Count him for some moments, and then he the emrjeror as a teaeher of the
upon her ear. They came nearer
"Thank God!" fervently ejaculat- arid nearer, and they stopped at her "We shall see about that when we Cunrad HamoriotF has been most said:
sword exercise.
ed Ruric, with his hands clasjud.
"Sir, thy bearing is bold "
door. She would have arisen, but come to the palace. IVrhups \ou brutalh murdered."
"Demetrius," said Peter, "I have
" H a ' Sa\ n"Why should it not be, sire, when
"But why so anxious?" a>ked l'r- she could not.
Ok'a?"
With her hands ma) go clear; but, upon iu\ soul, 1
sent for }ou to entertain us with a
"Yes, s i r . "
I stand before one whom I hoii >r
zen. "You were ready enough to clasped she bent eagerly forward would not willingly on
vour
(Ml lmi\
lp\
show of your skill. Here is a man
"
B
u
t
b
o
w
\
v
a
and
respect and do not fear?" So
accept his challenge."
and listened wnh a frantic interest. place.
about ivho>e power there is some
6
)
|
u
" T h u - it « ; • - . • ;re- On t h e d a v h e - ' I " ' Ruric calmly aud with pecul"Aye, else you would have called Soon the dour opened. Sim-1\ no
Ruric cared i"J to argue the point
dispute. Mind you, it is all in kindme coward," returned the gunmak- one but he would enter without With those who km \» nothing about f o r e \ e - t e r i ' m I - nt the c u n t with i " dignity.
ness. Ruru- Neiel, take your weaper, with a flashing eye. "Had I re- knocking. She started to her feet
the circumstance-, -o he remained Q I l l e - . - a g e t o i>ij.- Rune N.-M-I. who is
" N u t f , ' a r ' " repeated the auto- on."
fused to meet him that fatal word The inner door opened. A
silent durum the re-i of the rule It aguniimker in Si..;..>da. He went as crat sternly.
The louth ftepped forward and
mala
would have met me at everv turn. I form stood ln-fore her.
was near MI in low n \\ lu-n t !n-\ reai li- I w .-!„ d. and w lule there the gun-"N,,> s l n ' ! W r o f H u s s i a » * I l o t a
extended
hit» left hand for the
knew that such a man as lie was no j
ed the imjx n.i! piihn e, and Hum maker, who ,* a hug- f. :i..«. proiok- ' » , a " u > 1M' l > , " v ' 1 f, - v iho?<' «»«» 1 , , V | '
"Mother!"
award,
and
the n_dit hand he excope for me at any. game where)
was condiii led at oin e into the ein ed a quarrel and knocked the n»bb- I u n , J 1 " " " , r h l I n - '
"Rune! M\ ho\! Safe!"
tended for the other to gracp. It
strength of arm and sleight of band '
peror's pre-i-nee.
man down i >f . ,-ur-e tb- ...unt «,., i
"I"-««l«-'u e. uttered the duke,
She tottered forward and sank
was taken warnili, for the Greek
T h t
were required. So I meant to dis-,
offended,
and
athe
rulliun
threat'
' '•n'P«T"r l»**"l up into his
The Kiuperor Peter was in one of
upon the boMHii of her noble SOIL
saw in an inMaiit that he had a noarm him and then give him up his :
ened to repeat the off, n-e and as be j face.and he added :
and while she wound her arm-, tight- the smaller audierne < hambers, sitble man to ileal with. And those
life, believing that such a move I __
furthermore g n - l s in-ult.il a no- i , " - N " w - *ir\> > o u i a n «**<" . v o u r , ;
ting
at
a
large
table
eowred
with
ly about him she murmured her
two men were not much unlike in
•would end the combat. You know j thanks to Cod
p uirnle
rple S
ellel h
seliei
hcunly wrought with hie lads who,,, the'eount held m „ , t , *elf some of bi^ traits of character.
form. Demetrius wa- an atom the
Ihow I labored to spare him. But I j 3 V
"Aye,
returned Peter, "I see.
)hi, and upon either hand stood dear he could hardly help ihallengtaller, but KiiTic showed the more
|
Bv and by the widow became mort g«>
I knew not
The fellow accepted the They are wonderful.
could not. Yet I would not have the , ccalm,
some of his private attendants
lie ing him
ain"lf U
u l 8 st
t l n tilt,ri, Wtt„ a n , . a r n , , 8 t i
but
muscle.
life of a fellow being, a countryman.
that
among
inv
artisans
there were
challenge
and
hasucceeded
by
the
eager look of fear upon her face. was a young man, imt )<-t so old a*
The night had come on, but the
men of such boldness."
upon my hands in such a quarrel.
Ruric saw it, and he knew well what Rune by some three Years, but hi* most cowardh maiieuiering in ingreat lamps were all lighted, and the
My father died fighting for his counThe duke knew not how to inface alreadi wore u mature look flicting upon liiHI a mortal wound."
it meant.
room was as bright as day
try, and so would I die if my death
terpret tins, and he moved back a
"This
is
n
serious
affair,"
said
the
His
frame
\v,ii
-idid,
but
not
lar^'e.
"Mother," he said, "the count is
"Sir," said Ruric, addressing the
•must come from the hand of man.
being rather -b^'ht than otherwi-e emperor, who had not failed to note pace
not dead."
Greek, "this is none of my seeking,
But to die thus would be a curse
"Now, sir," resumed Peter, turn"Nor wounded?" M i e uttered m pi i \ MI a I bulk. Hi- dre—- heira\ed the astoni-lnd look of the surgeon
though I confess that for a long
upon my name, and to inflict such
while
the
duke
w
atelling
Instory
.
ing
to the gunmaker, "how dared
n
e
g
l
i
g
e
n
c
e
"
"
.
I
•
'
•
•
'
and
i
a11
le--ne-s
and
quit klv and enirerh.
while I have longed to cross a playwadeath upon another would be a curse
"It l- iiio-t si noil*, -ire, und sure- you strike a Ru-siun nobleman?"
" Y c ; b a d l \ . Hut, i s f e l l , I c o u l d in markei ; i " t i t r a - l w i t h t he rn I,
ful sword with you. I play well."
in my memory."
I did not. -ire. Conrad Dainonnff
g.irbly
the rullian should IK? at once exe- '
hi.- at it n d i i n i - . Sin b w . i - '
not help i t " An
lereiipiin be re"I like you," the (Jreek returned
"I believe you, my son,'' the monk
came to n.i -I qi, and he brought
n i bII. -111.I d i t e d
lated all the cireiun-taiii
njiey.! - P t l T " f 11 11 •— I. I. \ el a \ "III
bluntly and kindly, "and if you beat
said. "Only if the count dies you
" B u t d i d \ o u not -,iv
hat t i j e i me a paper in whi'di I was required me I will not like you le>>s. I can afed V III] the ronllii I
\\ hen be had m f r a m e and < ,ih !e«- of t l m - e gr.u ••- j
should not allow such feelings n*
lor onii r. d to relinquish all claims
count i h.ilbngeil h : m ''"
w
l
i
n
h
go
t
o
m
a
k
e
u11
t
h
e
-urn
of
i
concluded, lu^ mother pondered a
ford t« be l>eat once, feeing that
you mention to overcome you. In
"I did, -ir., bit \"ii must remem- to the baud of"
l
o
i
i
r
t
l
i
f
e
,
b
u
t
s
l
i
d
a
b
l
e
t
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few moments, and then shesiid:
thus
tar I ha\e never been since first
"Sin
no way arc you to blame for this."
m t i T p o - M » d the duke, "he
ber that it ivii.1 an in-linet of ^-lf
"Surely, my son, I will try to iilT.ur- of a gre.-.t n a t i o n upon InI offered to fence."
."True, father. You speak truly,"
ki,
\ \ II b i l l l b ,1 In a d U o r k p r e » i - n a t ion w i t h t h e n o b l e c o u n t . mi^tates"sutfei
nothing from
tin-, c\eii M l o t l l d i T "t'oine, come," cried Peter, who
added the surgeon.
"The young
"Neier mind," broke in the emTin- fellow w o u l d h . i \ e u n d o u b t e d l y
should the wnked lii.m die. In all ed a lnii.'hn hr;iin, a11• 1 in that bowas
impatient for the entertainman has acted most nobly, and no
murdered him h.ul he not taken this peror, w ith an authoritatne wave of
you acted upon the defen-ne. l-'rom om beat a heart tlur-titu: more for
ment,
"let's see the oponing. Now,
blame can be attached to him."
the hand, "we ivill hear nothing
course "
tlie first he bus onlv been intent on the good of RU-MU than for self or
stand aside, gentlemen."
Ruric seemed somervhaf relieved
"Were you prc.-ciil at (be duel, my about the lndv here. Why did you
kindred.
attacking you, and on the battle
Like twine stood those swordsstrike the count ?"
by these assurances and, having
• Rune saw Stephen l*r/en and the lord?"
n i l )l0 w o u l d h a v e k l I l d V()U i f
men as .their weapons crossed with a
"Because, sire, he descended from
Been the count s wound dressed and i j 1 0 c o u ],] >*
"No, sire, but I have a friend
surgeon there, and he also saw the
clear, sharp clang. The Greek led
assisted in bearing the insensible
his
station and struck me. UP
without
who
was
present."
"Most surely he would, mother. Puke of Tula there. He met the
offcarefully, and Ruric as carefully
form to the sledge, he took Alaric's
threw away the shield which should
"Then you may bring him in."
Aye, he would not have hesitated to duke's eye, and a peculiar sensation
warded
every stroke. Then the forproffered arm and proceeded to his
The duke departed, and when he protect tlie nobleman and stru,ck
stab me in the back could he have of fear ran through his mind as he
mer assumed a guard, and Ruric led
own team.
me without provocation."
gained the opportunity.
He was saw the stern, threatening expres- returned Stephen l'rzen bore him
off in turn. Ere long the Bwords
"Who is that monk?" asked the
company.
"And then you knocked him
sion
that
rested
upon
Olga's
face.
mad beyond all self control, and bis
clashed with sharper ring, and soon
lieutenant as they entered their
"This is the man, sire," Olga said down ?"
"Sire," spoke the leader of those
eagerness to kill me was only equalsparks of fire flew out from the
-flledge.
"I did, sire."
ed by his'chagrin at being overcome wdio bad conducted the prisoner as he led bis companion forward.
clanging steel. Louder and louder
"I only know that he is called by one whom he had hoped easily to thither, "Ruric Nevel stands before
"And perhaps you would have
The emperor gazed upon Urzen a
grew the clang, and quicker and
IVladimir," returned Ruric. "I have conquer."
done
the same to m e . "
feiv
moments
in
silence
and
then
you."
quicker grew the strokes.
The
•only seen him once before. Have
"Sire," answered the youth quick"Ah," uttered Peter, casting his said:
thrusts were made with skill and
After
this
Ruric
went
to
his
shop,
you ever seen him ere this ?"
"You were present at this duel, ly, "when Damonoff tried by threats force, but as yet neither had been
but Paul manifested no great emo- eagle eye over the forms before him.
to make me sign his paper I told
were you not, sir ?"
<Tes; several times about our bar-. t i o n
beholding him
"Nevel, advance."
touched.
"I was, sire," the man answered, him there was b u t one man on
racks.
He has been there when | « Y ou seem to take it
With
a
bold
yet
modest
step
Ruric
The emperor was in ecstasy. He
as a matter
earth at whose order I would do
*ome of our poor fellows have been ( o f c o u w o t h a t j s h o u l ( ] r e t u r n a ] ;
advanced to the table, and, with a bowing low.
clapped his hands and shouted bravo
ve
« c k and dying. He seems to be a ; a m l w e l , ., p a i d t h e
"And be was at their first meeting that thing. The man who has the
ffunmakt>r
W l t h
low bow, he awaited the emperor's
with all his mieht.
jgped hearted man and, I judge,
right to command shall never have
also,
sire," interposed the duke.
pleasure. There was a shudder per:a smile.
quite intelligent."
"Ah, yes. Then you know aL occasion to strike m e . "
! "Why, of course," returned the ceptible in the frames of those who
"I agree with you there," our In ro
about the affair?"
There was something in this reply
wished
the
prisoner
well,
for
well
boy composedly. "What would a
said. "I think he is a good man, but
and more in the tone andt)earing of
"Yes, sire," answered Crzen.
they
knew
their
mighty
ruler's
iron
there is nevertheless a mysten score of such men as be be to you r will and sternness of legal purpose.
him who spoke it that made the
"Then tell me about it."
about him which I cannot solve. Conrad Damonotf hold a sword be"First, sire," commenced the man, j duke tremble. He saw plainly that You will need something in the
No. I only
Efts countenance is familiar to me, fore Ruric Nevel?
casting
a sort of assuring glance at the emperor's eyes sparkled with ad- line of
CHAPTER V I I .
fcnd yet I cannot tell where nor when smiled when I heard his challenge.
the duke, "the count went to the miration as they rested upon the
A
STARTL1N0
TRIAL.
I should have as soon thought of beJ have seen him."
gunmaker.
In order to understand the cir- gunmaker's shop to get him to—
.
. ,,
, ' i n g anxious arxiut vour return from
a : : - - ; , — ;•;"*: , ,
Aye,' added Alaric quickly and . a m a r t ( , n h u n t "But now about this duel," re- and we advise that for the PUKEMC
cumstances under which Ruric was to"—
eagerly; "that is precisely the case, R u r i c s m i l e d a t h i s W s
c u l i a r
"Let me explain here, sire," inter- sumed the emperOr. "How dared and at the most reasonable prices
brought before the emperor it will
with me. •* am very sure that I have ! eagerness of expression, "but be felt be necessary to go back a few hours. rupted the duke as bis puppet hesi- you take advantage of the count in you go to
^
ieen that man under different cir- j a d
0 of
i d ein h i s w o r d s n e v c r .
The autocrat had occasion to send tated, "this man may not know the conflict?"
cumstances. And others of our com-1 theless '
"Advantage, sire?" repeated the
for the surgeon, Kopani, who had properly about that mission. LivCor. Main and Fitzhugh Streett,
youth
in surprise.
panyhave'though* the same."
I t w a 9 t o w a r d t h e l a t t e r
r t o f
ing
yvith
me
is
a
young
girl,
a
ward
attended at the duel, and as he was
"Aye.
Did
he
n
o
t
,
Stephen
Urphone
1075.
The two men watched the move- t h e a f t e r n o o n t h a t R u r i c w a s % 0 me
of
mine,
a
gentle,
timid
being,
who
some time in answering the sumInents of the monk while they thuB' zen ?"
has
been
somewdiat
a
comfort
to
me
I
mons
he
was
questioned
when
he
did
Spoke, and they noticed that he en what startled by seeing some of the
"He did, sire," replied the man Fire.
Employer's Liability,
Plateglasi.
come concerning his tardiness. His in my loneliness. In childhood she
tered his sledge and drove off to- imperial guard approaching his
thus addressed.
was
acquainted
with
this
Ruric
Neanswer
was
that
he
had
been
attendEttablisbea
I860,
house, and ere long afterward his
wmrd Borodino.
"And "which of t h e two do you call
vel, and now the fellow has presuming the Count Damonoff.
J. H . A S H l o r s ,
''Ruric," said the lieutenant after mother came to him, pale and tremthe
best swordsman V Peter asked.
ed
thereupon
several
times
to
insult
"And what ails the count ?" asked
bling,
and
informed
him
that
he
was
they had ridden some little distance
"Why, sir, the count is or was
the emperor. "He was well yester- her of late with his disgusting fa2Ot-*02 Ellwanftr aad Barry Bldg,
•tnd at the same time gazing won- wanted by the emperor's officers.
»»etly
his superior."
miliarity.
She
dared
not
remonEntrance
deringly into his companion's face, "Oh," she groaned, with clasped day."
"And what say you, sir lieuten"Yes, but he met with an accident strate with him for fear of violence,
39
State Street.
ko.hc.-r N Y.
hands
and
tearful
eyes,
"they
will
"yon handle the sword like a magiso she referred the matter to me. a n t ? "
today.'-'
Steam Boiler
Surety Binrf»
WW»tor,
cian. By my soul, I'd give all I own take you from me now!"
Alaric trembled, for this was ad"Look M ye, Kopani," the young The count has been anxious to win
»|.tbis present moment, my eommis- "Fear not, my mother," the youth
her for a. wife, so I thought him not dressed to him. H e knew that the
l»fi| «t#d all, if Iw could handle the confidently returned. " T h e emperor ruler cried, who saw in an instant an improper person to send on the duke
was anxious to crush his
will not blame me when he knows that something unusual had hap»w&:da^youean.
delicate
mission.
Accordingly
I
friend,
and he feared to draw the
the particulars. But come, let us pened, "think not to conceal anyIj*'do understand the weapon all
wrote
a
sort
of
promise
in
the
form
wrath
of
that powerful nobleman
thing
from
me.
What
is
it,
now
?"
passing •yell/* returned the youth go in."
of a voluntary assurance pledging down upon his head. But a happy
"Sire,
I
meant
not
to
hide
anymodeltlv, **but I have worked hard Ruric found the officers, three of
the signer not to make himself fa- thjpught came to his aid.
them, in the kitchen, and he asked thing from you. The count has been
AIIUOU need to nave
t o gam tjfe eeienee." >
miliar
with the lady any more. And
"Sire," he said, "I would rather
engaged in a duel."
them if they sought him.
"Ah, *|w not all science/* the offi&"a ticket ou the
Yc
at the same time he received the as- you would judge of that for yourH& I Was h e challenged ?"
cer addepfThat wondrous strength "We seek Ruric Nevel, the gonsurance
that
his
presence
was
very
self."
"No, sire. He was the challenger."
«";<EWYORK CENTRAL LINES"-1
maker," replied the leader.
jpf joutail a Host in itself."
disagreeable to the person mention"Me judge ? And how am I t o do
"So, so. And who was the other
"
I
am
the
man,
sir.
May
I
know
*And Vet" aid Hx^iq, '% hate
ed. This I supposed he would sign thatr. "party?"
«een weaker mtn thanjmjrBeH who whatiswantetf?"
at once, and as the count aspired to
"3v "•'UT ME OFF AT _£"
"Let Ruric NevePs skill be tried
"A humble gunmaker, sire, nam>nld overcome me easily or, at "Oatanot you guess V
her hand I deemed it no more than here before you; If I mistake not,
ed
Ruric
Nevel/'
" ? ' N lUFFALOr
, ^ J
*Why, yes. lauppose i t must bo
right
that
he
should
render
her
this
'** who might OTensomlioie/'
you
have
some
good
swordsmen
near
"Nevel, Nevel/* soliloquized Peon account of the duel which jraa
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service. Now, aire, this gentleman your palace. There is Demetrius, the
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